Monday, Jan. 28– **Disney Day**

_Dress up like your favorite Disney character! Ideas: Disney Princesses, Toy Story, Monsters Inc., High School Musical, Peter Pan, Pirates of the Caribbean, and so many more! Disney t-shirts/sweatshirts also encouraged!_

- No shorts
- No spandex or other form fitting clothing
- No sleeveless shirts or dresses
- Hats are permitted in between classes only
- No weapons real or fake
- No jeans
- Clothing must be modest and cover as much as normal dress code
- No bare midriffs
- For girls, skirts and dresses are permitted, but must come below the knee.

---

Tuesday, Jan. 29 – **Twin Day**

.Team up with a friend(s) and dress in matching outfits. Anything from matching t-shirts to fun costumes is encouraged!_

- No shorts
- No spandex or other form fitting clothing
- Hats are permitted in between classes only
- Jeans are permitted
- Clothing must be modest and cover as much as normal dress code.

---

Wednesday, Jan. 30 – **Catholic Schools Day/Jeans Day**

_For $1, students may wear jeans. Also, show your Catholic school pride by wearing t-shirts and sweatshirts from any Catholic high school or university._

- Regular Jeans Day rules apply. Jeans must be neat, clean, and in good repair. No skinny jeans.
- Those not participating should be in regular dress code.
- All proceeds go to our Holy Cross School in Flushing, NY for the hurricane victims.

---

Thursday, Jan. 31 – **Thrift Shop Thursday**

_Pop some tags and wear your wackiest thrift shop outfit!_

- No cross-dressing
- No undergarments are to be worn on the outside of clothing
- No jeans or spandex (or other tight fitting clothing)
- Clothing must be modest and cover as much as normal dress code (pop can rule applies)